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Question:

Answer:

Morning Murl i  0m Shant i  .  BapDadn Madhuban

Sweet children, for your own safety, always protect yourselffrom the vices rhar are rhe claws of
Maya. Never become body conscious!
What main teachings does the Father give all ofyou children so thal you can become charitable
souls?
Baba says: Children, in order to become charitable souls: l) Constantly continue to follou'
shrimat. Never become careless about the pilgrimage of remembrance. 2) Make full effort ro
become soul conscious and defeat lust, the greatest enemy. This is the time to become a
charitable soul and leave this land of sorrow and so across to the land of haoniness.

Om shanti. It is the Father who questions you children every day. You wouldn't say that Shiv Baba has
small children. Souls exist etemally. The Father also exists etemally. It is only at this time, *hen both Bap
and Dada exist, that the children have to be looked after. There are so many children who have to be looked
after. He has to keep the account of each one. Just as a physical father is concerned, so He too feels it
would be good if his children also become part of this Brahmin clan. My children should also become pure
and go to the pure world. He doesn't want His children to be swept away down Maya's gutter. The
unlimited Father is concerned about the children. There are so many centresl He knows which children He
has to send where for their safety. Nowadays it is very difficult to remain safe. There isn't any safety in the
world. In heaven everyone is say'. Here no one is say'. They become trapped in the vices that are the clarvs
of Maya somewhere or another. You souls are now being given these teachings. It is here that you have the

. company of the Truth. You have to leave this land of sonow and go across to the land of happiness. You
children now understand what the land of sonow is and what the land of happiness is. At this time it is truly
the land of sorrow. We have committed a lot of sins here, whereas when we are there we will be charitable
souls. We now have to become charitable souls. Each ofyou now knows the }islor-i, and geograph)'ofyour
84 births. No one in the world knows the history and geogrdphy of 84 births. The Father has now explained
to you your whole life-story. You now understand that you have to become completely charitable souls by
staying on the pilgrimage of remembrance. It is by making mistakes in this that you are deceived a sreat
deal. The Father says: It is not good to make mistakes at this time. You have to follow shrimat. The main
thing Baba says is: First, stay on the pilgrimage of remembrance. And, second, conquer lust, the greatesr
enemy! Everyone calls out to the Father because souls receive their inheritance ofpeace and happiness from
Him. Previously, when you were body conscious, you didn't know anything. Now you children are being
made soul conscious. New ones have to be given the introduction of their limited father and the unlimited
Father. From the unlimited Father you receive heaven as your forhrne. From your limited father you receive
hell as your fortune. When a child grows up he has a right to the property. When he develops
understanding he becomes influenced by Maya. All of those customs and systems belong to Ravan's
kingdom. You children now know that this world is changing. This old world is now to be destroyed. The
Mahabharat War, the great war, is only mentioned in the Gita and in no other scripture. This is the most
elevated confluence age of the Gta. The age of the Gta means the establishment of the original eternal
deity religion. The Gita is the scripture of the deity religion. So this is the age of the Gita when the new
world is being established. Human beings have to change; they have to change from ordinary human beings
into deities. Human beings with divine virtues are definitely needed for the new world. No one in the world
knows these things. They have made the duration of the cycle very long. The Father is now explaining to
you and you understand that truly Baba is teaching you. Krishna is never called the Father, Teacher or Guru.
If Krishna were the Teacher, whom did he learn from? He cannot be the Ocean of Knowledge. You
children now have to explain to eminent people. Get together and discuss how service can grow. How can
service become fast? Then they will understand that the Brahma Kumaris, for whom they create so much
chaos are in fact right. The rest of the world is false, and this is why they continue to rock the boat oftrurh.
Storms do come, do they not? You are the boats that go across. You understand that you have to go across
from this world of Maya. The first storm is body consciousness. That is the worst srorm of all lt is this
vice that has made everyone impure. This is why the Father says: Lust is the greatest enemy. This is a rery
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powerful storm. Some have even conquered this. Some who live at home with their family are srill rn,inr ro
protect themselves from it, This is very easy for kumars and kumaris. This is why the name "Kanhaiya"

, (Lord of the Kumaris) is remembered. So many kumaris must definitely belong to Shiv Baba. Krishnauas
a bodily being; He couldn't have had so many kumaris. You are now being made into queens through rhis
study. Purity is the principal thing required for this. Look at yourself and check that your chart ol
remembrance is good. Baba receives the charts of the children. Some have two 10 rhree hours of
remembrance and some have five hours. Some don't write it at all; they remember Him very linle \ot
everyone's pilgrimage can be the same. There will still be many more children to come. Each one of 1ou
has to check yov charl and see to what extent you will be able to claim a status. To what extent do you
have the happiness of thdt? Why should you not be constantly happy since you now belong to the highest-
on-high Father? According to the drama, you have done a lot of bhakti. The Father has now come to give
the devotees their fruit. Sinful actions continue to be performed in Ravan's kingdom. You are making effort
to go to the satopradhan world. Those who don't make full effort will go into the sato stage. Not everyone
will take as much knowledge. Everyone definitely has to receive the message wherever they are. This is
why you have to go to every comer. This nrissioz must also go abroad. There are ntissiorts of the Buddhists
and Christians who come to conveft people of other religions into their religion. Tell them that rve
originally belonged to the deity religion and that we now belong to the Hindu religion. Generally, it will be
those of the Hindu religion who come to you. Amongst them, it will be the worshippers of Shiva and the

- deities who come. Baba told you to serve the kings. Mostly they are worshippers of the deities. The1, have
temples in their homes. You have to bring them benefit also. Consider yourselves to have come here uith
the Father from the far-away land. The Father has come to establish the new world. You are also doing
that. Those who establish it will also sustain it. You should have the intoxication inside you thar ],ou have
come here with Shiv Baba to establish the deity kingdom and to make the whole world into heaven. One is
amazed at what people continue to do in this world! Look how they worship! During the nine-nights
festival of the goddesses they worship the goddesses. Since there is the night, there must also be rhe day.
You have a song, "What wonder did you see"? They make clay images, decorate them and worship them.
Their heart becomes so attached to those images that when they sink them, they cry. When someone has
died, they take the body to the river and drown the body whilst chanting God's name. Many go there. Those
rivers exist eternally. You know that that dancing etc. used to take place on the banks of the River Jamuna.
There will be huge palaces there. You will go and build them there. When someone is to pass an imponant
examination, his intellect plans how he will have a home built etc. after he passes his examination. You
children also have to remain aware that you are becoming deities, that you are now to go to your home. You
should be happy remembering your home. When someone is returning from his travels, he becomes very
happy that he is now going home to where he took birth. The home of us souls is the incorporeal world.

, There is so much happiness! Human beings do so much bhakti in order to attain liberation. However, no
one has such a part in the drama that he can retum home yet. You know that they definitely have to play
theirparr for ha.lf the cycle. Our 84 births are now coming to an end. We now have to return home and then
we will come into our kingdom. Simply remember your home and kingdoml Whilst sitting here, some
people remember their factories. For instance, look at Birla! He has so many factories! He will be
concerned about all of them throughout the day. Ifyou were to tell him to remember the Father he would
have so many obstructions. He would repeatedly remember his business. It is easier for the mothers. and
even more easy for the kumaris. Die a living death and forget the whole worldl When you consider vourself
to be a soul and belong to Shiv Baba, it is called dying alive. Renounce the body and all bodily relationsl
Consider yourselfto be a soul and belong to Shiv Baba! Continue to remember Shiv Baba because there is a
huge burden of sin on your head. Everyone has the desire to die alive and belong to Shiv Baba. There
should be no consciousness of the body. We came bodiless and we have to return bodiless. We now belong
to the Father. Therefore we must not remember anyone but the Father. If that were to happen soon the war
would also tak-e,phc"e- s9.o1. Shiv Baba tells us so much that we belong to Him. We are residents of that
place. Here theie is"io ;fiiGdnitwl- Thi! is iiow the final binh. The Father has told you that when you
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,/ were satopradhan there were no others. You were so wealthy! Money at this time is like shells. h is rvonh' 
nothing, just shells. All ofthis is for temporary happiness. The Father has told you that when you donated a
lot in the pasl a:nd performed a lot of charity, you received a lot of wealth, and you donared rhat too.
However, that was only for one birth. Here you become wealthy for many binhs. Here, rhe more imponant
one is, the more sorrow there is. Those who have a lot of wealrh are very much trapped. They can never
come and stay here. Only ordinary poor ones surrender themselves. Wealthy ones never do this. l'he
money they eam is for their grandchildren in order to keep their clan going. They themselves will not come
into that same home. Those who have performed good actions previously, will come as their grandchildren,
just as those who make many donations become kings. However, they are not ever-healthy. So what if they
rule a kingdoml They still don't have imperishable happiness. Here there are many types of sorrow at every
step. There all of this sorrow will have been removed. People call out to the Father: "Remove our sorrorv!"
You understand that all your sorrow is to be removed. Simply continue to remember the Father. You can't
receive this inheritance from anyone but the one Father. The Father removes all sorrow from the whole
world. At this time even animals are experiencing so much sorrow! This is the world of sorrow. Sorrow is
continually increasing and souls are continuing to become tamopradhan. We are now at the confluence age,
whereas everyone else is in the iron age. This is the most elevated confluence age. Baba is making us into
the most elevated human beings. Even by remembering this much, you can remain happy. God is teaching
us and making us into the masters of the world. At least remember this muchl By studying His teachings,

.- His children should become gods and goddesses, should they not? Cod is the Bestower of Happiness. So
how do you receive sonow? The Father sits here and explains this. Why are God's children experiencing
sorrow? God is the Remover of Sorrow and the Bestower of Happiness. People definitely must be
experiencing sorrow and that is why they sing this praise. You know that the Father is teaching you Raja
Yoga. You are making effort. There cannot be any doubts in this. You Brahma Kumars and Kumaris are
learning Raja Yoga. You are not going to tell lies. When someone has doubts, explain to him that this is a
study. Destruction is in front of you. We are the top-knot of the confluence age. Prajapita Brahma is here.
Therefore there will definitely also bb Brahmins here. This has also been explained to you, and that is why
you have faith. However, the main thing is the pilgrimage of remembrance, and it is in this that there are
obstacles. Continue to look at your chart and see to what extent you remember Baba and to what extent

. your mercury of happiness rises. You should be happy inside that you are now holding the hand of the
Master of the Garden, the Purifier. You slale hands with Shiv Baba through Brahma Baba. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good moming from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:

2.

Blessing:

Slogan:

Remember your home and kingdom and maintain infinite happiness. Always remember that your
joumey is now coming to an end. We are nowto go home and will then retum Io our kingdom.

You shake hands with Shiv Baba through Brahma Baba. That Master of the Garden is makrng 1ou
pure from impure. Through this study you are becoming queens of heaven. Maintain lhis lnrenlal

happiness!
May you be a happy and fortunate soul who remains constantly happy by u.iing all your treasures at

the right dme.
As soon as you take your Brahmin birth from BapDada, you daily receive a greal deal of elevated
happiness and many treasures. This is why many devotees experience temporary happiness even
from your name. Seeing your nonJiving images, they begin to dance in happiness. You are all
happy and fortunate in this way. You have received many treasures, but you must simply l/se them
at the right time. Constantly keep the key to them in front of you. Constantly keep this in your
awareness and put that awareness into practical form and you will thereby continue to experience
constant happiness.
Obedient souls are worthy of receiving blessings. The result of those blessings is that their hean is
c o n s t a n t l v c o n t e n t e d .  * * * O M  S H A N T I * * *
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